FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DATE: March 27, 2020

CONTACT: Shannon Leon, Interim Recreation and Community Services Manager

PHONE: (831) 646-3866

EMAIL: montereyrecreation@monterey.org

CITY-WIDE SPRING EGG HUNT

Hippity-Hop on down to the City of Monterey’s 42nd Annual Spring Egg Hunt to be held Saturday, April 11, at Jacks Ballpark across from the Monterey Sports Center. Children, tots through third grade, are invited to take part in the Egg-citing festivities co-sponsored by KWAV Radio and the City of Monterey Recreation. The hunt begins promptly at 10:00 a.m. Over seven thousand eggs will be hidden; one hundred of the eggs have been deemed as “prize” eggs. Lots of prizes and fun for all ages! Arrive early and enjoy face painting, Bunny photos and a visit from the Wheelie Mobilee.

Children are encouraged to bring their own containers to collect eggs. Should it rain, the Hunt will be cancelled and the eggs will be distributed to the children at the El Estero Park Center. For further information, please call Monterey Recreation at 646-3866.
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